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Chūjitsu Anjin

Chūjitsu Anjin is a Nekovalkyrja, Type 33 serving in the Star Army of Yamatai. She is currently serving
aboard the YSS Ryūjō (Plot). She is a player character played by Nashoba.
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Anjin

Species: Nekovalkyrja, Type 33
Gender: Female
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Anjin
Age: 8 2/YE29

Height: 145cm (4' 9”)
Weight: 43kg (95lbs)

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Starship Operator/Star Army Science Officer

Rank: Taii
Current Placement: YSS Ryūjō (Plot)

Orders: SAOY Orders

Physical Characteristics

Height: 145cm (4' 9”)
Mass: 43kg (95lbs)
Measurements: 34C-24-36

Build and Skin Color: Anjin has the classical lithe Nekovalkyrja build of an athletic adult female human,
she is bronze-skinned.

Eyes and Facial Features: Anjin has almond shaped light brown eyes with eyelashes which match her
hair. She often uses mascara to make them less conspicuous. She either wears just lip gloss, or a light
purple lipstick

Ears: Anjin has the traditional Nekovalkyjra “cat” ears.

Hair Color and Style: Anjin has long straight burgundy colored hair which reaches to the back of her
thighs when loose. When on duty she puts her hair up in a bun ( Chignon) and holds it in place with a

Kanzashi.

Distinguishing Features: Anjin has the traditional manufacture barcode, and in YE 32 she got a
genetic tattoo of 老実, which is Kanji for Fidelity.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Anjin's personality has a nature of duality. When on duty she tends to be very organized,
and prefers to keep appearance and workspace meticulous. When off duty she is very relaxed, and does
not worry about her surroundings and appearance. She has a very strong personal code of honor, which
is that once she gives her word, she keeps it unless something beyond her control prevents her from
fulfilling it. I

Likes: fresh fruit, camping, hiking, dancing, music, collecting stone samples, sailplanes

Dislikes: snakes, greasy food, disloyalty

Goals: Continue to prove herself, and get understanding about what happened to those she
originally served with. Anjin hopes to someday command a Science ship either in the Star Army of
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Yamatai or perhaps in the Scientific Studies Service (SSS).

History

Creators

Ketsurui Zaibatsu

Pre-RP

YE 29 Anjin was created as a NH-29 to serve in the Fifth Expeditionary Fleet as a starship operator
aboard the YSS Azami a Sakura-class Light Gunship. She served well aboard her ship and was
content with her duties. Anjin would often volunteer for any opportunity that gave her more at the
controls of her ship. The ship was her home, and she had several close friends in the crew that
were her age.

YE 30 was a year of loss for Anjin, the officers of the Azami and most of the crew went with the 5XF
to leave and form the UOC at the start of the year. She remained behind unable to break her oath
to the SAOY. With the Azami leaving she lost the only home she knew. Anjin could not understand
why the officers she had served under would break their oath. Her friends tried to persuade her to
come with them, but that her friends chose to go with them confused and hurt her. She was
assigned to the Fourth Fleet. Anjin fought with depression from being away from her ship and
friends. This was further compounded by being treated with a stigma from having come from the
5XF. Shore leaves often resulted in her finding herself cooling off in a security holding area after
getting into a bar fight. On duty Anjin always performed her duties in a satisfactory manner.

YE 31 At the start of the year she had a long talk with her commander. Her commander made her
realize that she had nothing to prove to anyone but herself. Anjin took the commander's words to
heart and turned herself around. She went out of her way to get along with others, and ignored any
derogatory comments cast in her direction.

YE 32 When Anjin's contract was coming up for renewal, she spoke to her commander and cross
trained into Star Army Science Officer. She entered into this part of her career with a sense of
drive, to prove herself. Anjin started taking courses through the Scientific Studies Service (SSS) to
make her better at her new career. She spent more than half her off duty time taking courses. She
also got a genetic tattoo of 老実, which is Kanji for Fidelity.

YE 34 Halfway through the year Anjin decided she wanted to make a change in her career to better
serve, and prove herself. She contacted her commander and told him she wished to apply for Basic
Officers Training. Her commander gave her recommendation and she was approved. Just before
going to attend the Mayame Officer School, Anjin took the surname of Chūjitsu. She graduated
from the school in the top third of her class.

YE 35 While waiting for assignment she heard that Ketsurui-Motoyoshi Katsuko was looking for
crew members so she put in her request. She served on the Admiral's ship working on the bridge.

YE 37 Anjin requested reassignment aboard the YSS Ryūjō. She received a promotion to Shoi with
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her transfer.

Skills

Starship Operation

Anjin spent most of her initial enlistment serving on the bridge. During her time there she had
opportunities to work the various stations, and is capable of manning any one of them if necessary,
although she is most proficient at helm/navigation, and sensor stations.

Science

Anjin completed the Star Army Science training online, and followed it up with courses from the Scientific
Studies Service (SSS). She has a degree in Astrobiology and background in Astrochemistry, 
Astrophysics. She is trained in using all current Star Army sensor equipment. As part of her college
education, her mathematics skill has been broadened.

Survival

Anjin enjoys camping and living off the land. She built on her survival skills given to her by the service.
When she was working on her degree she would spend time exploring the wilderness. Her knowledge
from college helped her to find resources that most would not notice.

Technology Operation

Anjin received training on all common Star Army equipment and has stayed current as new equipment
has come into the inventory. This includes weapons, ground vehicle, aerospace craft, electronic devices
and information systems.

Fighting

Anjin received hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training program. She is skilled
and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without
weapons. Like all soldiers she has been trained in the use of energy pistols, knives, and power armor.
Anjin prefers either fighting from a vehicle or up close and personal. Being in power armor is her least
preferred form.
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Communication

Anjin is proficient in Star Army of Yamatai communication system including radio operation and
procedures and can make transmissions to and receive transmissions from other persons through
headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in both combat and non-combat conditions. She is fluent
in Yamataigo (邪馬台語) and Trade (language). She can speak and write both correctly and efficiently
and can write reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, etc. She is also able to transmit and receive
telepathic communications.

Knowledge

Coming out of the Mayame Officer School Anjin has an expanded understanding of Star Army history,
regulations and law in the Yamatai Star Empire, and Public speaking.

Inventory

Anjin has the following items:

Equipment

Ke-M2-2D "Mindy II" Power Armor or another armor designated by ship captain
Ke-M4-W2901 Light Armor Service Rifle (Tier 5 Medium Anti-Armor) with Ke-M4-W2902 LASR-
SLAG
Star Army Butt Pack, Type 29 containing:

Type 31A Survival Kit
Star Army Duffel Bag, containing:

Toiletry Kit
Environmental Suit
2 Duty Uniforms

1 Star Army Officer's Cap, Type 36

1 Star Army Coat, Type 32
2 Working Uniforms. Includes Boots and gloves.
2 Exercise Uniform (can also used as sleepwear)
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1 Ceremonial Sash
Undergarments
Star Army Utility Belt, Type 32, light-blue gray
Communicator, Type 36
Pistol, Nekovalkyrja, Type 33 with 2 BR-28E Battery Magazines (1 in the pistol and 1 extra)
Scanner, Science, Type 31
EM-J5-1 Flying Assistant Robot Series (SAOY)
Flashlight, Floating, Type 32

Personal

MT-G1-1A - Personal Holographic Computer (PHC).
1 little black dress, mid thigh length, strapless
2 skirts, knee length (1 black, 1 light brown)
2 blouses white, and beige
1 royal blue knee length dress, open back, straps attach at neck.
2 pr black heels

Finances

Anjin is currently a Chui in the Star Army of Yamatai. She receives a monthly salary which she can access
via her KS Card of 6,075 KS.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3,000 KS Starting Funds
1,000 KS 2,000 KS (Personal purchases)
1,664 KS 664 KS Salary 2/35
2,328 KS 664 KS Salary 3/35
2,992 KS 664 KS Salary 4/35

10,960 KS 7968 KS Salary 4/36
20,900 KS 6640 KS Salary 2/37
22,007 KS 1,107 KS Salary 3/37

Character Data
Character Name Chūjitsu Anjin
Character Owner Nashoba
Character Status Inactive Player Character
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Active Duty
SAOY Rank Taii
SAOY Occupation Star Army Starship Operator
SAOY Assignment YSS Ryūjō
DOR Year YE 46
DOR Month 3
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